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PREMIUM CLEANING CLOTH 

P/N: 91409 carton box, 100 sheets 
 91410 roll, 385 sheets 

Product overview: 

The Premium Non-Woven Cleaning Cloth is intended for clean wiping, degreasing, and dust removal from surfaces. The product is made 
of a special cellulose/polyester non-woven material. The cloth collects all dust and particulates, oils and grease, leaving no fibres or cloth 
lint. The product is resistant to solvents, does not tear and does not lint. It outperforms traditional paper towels and cellulose wipes. The 
product is especially recommended for wiping substrates clean before the application of coatings. The product doesn’t scratch the 
surface and leaves no streaks. Suitable for use with water-borne or solvent cleaners. 

Characteristics: 

 Developed specifically for refinish industry 
 Highly absorbing and extremely efficient 
 Leaves no dust, lint, or dirt on the wiped surfaces 
 Versatile cleaning of surfaces with cleaners and prior to application of spray coats 

Technical data: 

 Specification 
Material type: 55% cellulose, 45% polyester 
Colour: turquoise 
Weight: 70 g/cm2 
Sheet size: 30 x 39 cm 
Sheets in packaging: 385 pcs. (tear-off roll, 150 l.m.), 100 pcs. (carton box) 

 

Shelf life; storage and application requirements: 

The product will perform best for 2 years from the production date if stored dry. Protect from freezing and moisture. 


